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0 of 0 review helpful Hold on tight By SteveProduces I found Mike Maden after reading his new Tom Clancy novel 
Point of Contact It made me want to go back and read his first book Drone Wow This is a fantastic non stop read that 
moves at a break neck pace literally for some characters He is vivid in his explanations but not with just a bunch of 
descriptive adjectives He has crafted phrases that helped me sit in a With ldquo an unforgettable cast of characters 
rdquo W E B Griffin and nonstop action Mike Maden rsquo s Drone kicks off an explosive new thriller series 
exploring the hard realities of drone warfare nbsp Troy Pearce is the CEO of Pearce Systems a private security firm 
specializing in drone technologies A former CIA SOG operative Pearce used his intelligence and combat skills to hunt 
down America rsquo s enemies mdash until he opted out h ldquo A brilliant read hellip Mike Maden rsquo s trail of 
intrigue will captivate you from page one rdquo mdash Clive Cussler 1 New York Times bestselling author ldquo 
Mike Maden understands that sometimes the most lethal warriors are those just 
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